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and STEIN, ALETHA H . Prosocial Television and Young Children:
The Effects of Verbal Labeling and Role Playing on Learning and Behavior. CHILD DEVELOPMENT, 1975, 46, 27-38. The effects of prosocial television alone and in combination with
training—verbal labeling and role playing—on learning and helping behavior were
assessed. 73 kindergarten children were assigned to 1 of 5 conditions for the 4 viewing and
training sessions: (a) neutral television and irrelevant training, (b) prosocial television and
irrelevant training, (c) prosocial television and verbal-labeling training, (d) prosocial television and role-playing training, or (e) prosocial television and both verbal-labeling and roleplaying training. 3 measures of learning were employed: a content test to measure knowledge
of specific content of programs and generalization of themes to other situations, a puppet
measure to assess both spontaneous speech related to program content and helping behavior
in a fantasy context, and a third measure designed as a behavioral index of helping another
child. The results provide support for the prediction that children learn the prosocial content
of television programs and generalize that learning to other situations. Support is also found
for the prediction that training enhances verbal learning and affects actusd helping behavior.
The verbal labeling had the greatest impact on the verbal ineasut® of learning, particularly
for girls, and role-playing training was more effective, particularly for boys, in increasing
nonverbal helping behavior. The 3 diverse measures of learning, both specific and generalized,
were positively related to one another. This was true for verbal asjwell as behavioral indices
of helping.
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The study described here was designed to
test the effects of an educational television program that deals with social and emotional
development on the learning and behavior of
young children. The second purpose was to
test two types of training designed to help
children rehearse and learn the content of the
programs.
In recent years, a body of experimental
studies showing imitation of prosocial behavior

has accumulated. These studies demonstrate
fairly clearly that children imitate altruism,
helping, delay of gratification, and high standards of performance when they are exposed
to models exhibiting these behaviors (Hoffman
1970; Staub 1971a). While these studies are
an important first step in demonstrating the
potential of modeling for conveying prosocial
behavior to children, many questions arise
when one attempts to generalize their findings
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to the effects of television. Experimentally constructed modeling sequences are much less
comply than television programs; the behavior measured is usually identical vidth that
observed; and behavior is usually measured
immediately following exposure to models in a
highly controlled situation. If television has effects of real interest, it must be demonstrated
that children can learn from the more complex
material presented and that they generalize
that learning across situations and over time.
In an earlier study (Friedrich & Stein
1973; Stein & Friedrich 1972), the present investigators studied the effects of "Misterogers'
Neighborhood" on the naturalistic behavior of
preschool children in a nursery school setting.
We compared children who were shown "Misterogers' Neighborhood" with those shown
"neutral" children's films and with those shovm
aggressive cartoons. Observations were conducted during a baseline period before the
television programs were shown, during a 4week period in which programs were shown
three times a week, and for 2 weeks following
the programs. Children who saw "Misterogers'
Neighborhood" showed higher levels of selfcontrolling and achievement behavior (task
persistence) than those in the other two groups.
For children from lower-social-status families,
exposure to "Misterogers' Neighborhood" was
also associated with increased prosocial interpersonal behavior (cooperation, nurturance,
and verbalization of feeling) in comparison
with the other treatment groups. Higher-socialstatus children did not show positive effects
on interpersonal behavior. To some extent
these effects continued during the 2 weeks
after viewing ended.
The present study was designed to assess
both acquisition and perfortnance (Bandura
1969) of prosocial television content. It was
also designed to determine whether the children could generalize the program content to
situations in their own lives. Four programs
were chosen which formed a story sequence
focused on understanding the feelings of others,
expressing sympathy, and helping. Helping was
diosen as liie behavioral area in which performance was assessed.
The second purpose of the study was to
acplore methods of training that might enhance
the effects of the television programs. Due to
the compile nature of the program content,
children may benefit from additional rehearsal
or other learning t^jhniques. The training

methods were chosen with two major considerations in mind: (1) they had a foundation
in imitation theory and had some empirical
support, and (2) they appeared to have potential for translation into methods that could
be used in group settings with children.
Verbal labeling was one type of training
used. Verbal labetog and questioning of the
child is likely to provide the child with a means
of coding and representing material cognitively
that will be considerably more efficient than
the methods he generates on his own. Preschool
children do not readily produce verbal labels to
code their experience, though they often can
use such labels if someone else provides them
(Flavell, Beach, & Chinsky 1966). For example, 4-year-old children learned and recalled
more of a model's behavior when an adult
labeled the behavior verbally than they did
through observation alone (Coates & Hartup
1969). Bandura and his colleagues have also
demonstrated that children and adults learn
observed materials more efficiently when they
have useful verbal labels for what they observe
(Bandura 1969). As television stimuli are more
complex and more numerous than modeling
sequences used in the laboratory, such devices
for understanding and storing material are
probably quite important. Verbal labeling may
also enable the child to generalize television
content appropriately to new situations. For
example, ii several incidents in a program are
labeled "helping," the child may be better able
to engage in helping in new situations.
Role playing was the second training
method used. Staub (1971b) found that role
playing (without modeling) was an effective
method of increasing helping and sharing behavior, though the effects depended partially
on the sex of the child. On the basis of sociallearning theory, role playing would be expected
to increase learning because it is a personally
involving form of rehearsal of program content.
Finally, to the extent that young children are
egocentric, asking them to take the role of
another may be a particularly effective way of
increasing their understanding of others' feelings and behavior.

Method
Overview
Seventy-thr^ kindergarten children were
shown a series of four television programs, each
of whidi was followed by a training session.
Four groups saw prosocial |»ograms from
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"Misterogers' Neighborhood." One of these
grouj^ received activity that was irrelevant to
the program; one received verbal-labeling training in which the themes from the program were
labeled in storybooks; one group received roleplaying training in which tfie themes were rehearsed using hand puppets; one group received both verbal-labeling and role-playing
training. The fifth condition was a control
group who saw neutral television programs and
received irrelevant activity. Three measures
were administered following the television sessions. The content test was designed to tap
knowledge of the specific content of the programs and generalization of the themes of the
programs to other situations. The puppet measure was designed to elicit spontaneous verbal
and nonverbal production of the material from
the programs, to test generalization of that material, and to measure helping in a fantasy context. The third measure was designed as a behavioral index of helping another child.
Subjects
The subjects were 38 boys and 35 girls enrolled in kindergarten in a small city. Ages
ranged from 5-3 to 6-3. The study was conducted in May and June. The children were
white, and most came from middle- or lowermiddle-class families.
Pretest Data Collected on Subjects
Because the small number of children in
each experimental condition might result in
initial group diflFerences even after random assignment, three types of information were collected before the experimental treatments were
administered. Teachers rated the children on
helping and verbal fiuency, and a brief test of
knowledge of the "Misterogers' Neighborhood"
program was administered.
Helping and verbal fluency.—Four scales
dealing with helping and three with verbal
fluency were constructed to be as specific as
possible. These scales were:
1. The diild will share what he has when
another child needs something.
2. The child will seek out someone or
something to help another child.
3. The child will provide comfort and
sympathy to another child.
4. The child will actively aigage in an
activity to help anotfier diild with a project or
task.

5. The child engage in role-playing
games sudb as playing house, fireman, c»wbo)^,
and the like.
6. The child is verbally fluent. That is,
he or she speaks readily, especially to an adult,
and talks a great deal.
7. The child has an extensive vocabulary.
He or she knows many words and uses them in
a meaningful way.
Two teachers were in a position to rate
each child because the two morning classes and
the two afternoon classes were combined in an
open classroom arrangement using both classrooms and a large hall area between them.
Each teacher was asked to place the children
she knew in one of four categories (much
above average to much below average) for
each of the scales. Where the two teachers
disagreed, they discussed the difference and
agreed on a placement of the child.
The ratings on the helping scales and
verbal-fluency scales were suflBciently highly
correlated to compute one score for each set
of scales. Intercorrelations of the four helping
scales ranged from .51 to .89, with a median
of .75. Intercorrelations of the three verbalfluency scales ranged from .39 to .79, with a
median of .47.
Knowledge of television program.—A
brief test was constructed to evaluate the children's familiarity with the "Misterogers' Neighborhood" program. Pictures of six dharacters
from the program (three males and three females) were arranged on two large poster
boards. In individual sessions, the subjects were
asked to point to a character named by the
experimenter, then to another character named
by the experimenter. As there was only one picture left on tiie board after two were identified,
the subject was asked to name the character
in that picture. The score consisted of the
number of characters correctly identified.
Television Conditions
Four programs from "Misterogers' N e i ^ borhood" which formed a dramatic sequraice
were shown. A jealous caisis aris^ in which one
of the characters fears she will be replaced by
a fancy new visitor. Much of the action centers
on the attempts of friends to understand her
feelings, reassure her of her uniqueness, and
help her. The programs were edited by 5-12
minutes so the total time for eadi was about 20
minutes.
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The neutral programs were children's films
about nature, a visit to the post oflBce, and other
topics unrelated to interpersonal relationships
or feelings. The films were transferred to videotapes and shown on a television monitor. The
films lasted 15-20 minutes each day.

which the adult r ^ d to the children. The content of the books was unrelated to the themes
of the "Misterogere' Neighborhood" programs,
and the games were designed primarily for individual activity rather than group cooperation
or competition.

Training Conditions
Verbal labeling.—For the verbal-labeling
condition, a book was constructed to follow
each program. The first section of the book was
concemed with the events in the program. Illustrations of these events were shown beside a
text in which the feelings and actions of the
characters were labeled. At the end of the
story, the children were asked to repeat the
labels from the story and to give examples of
the behaviors or feelings labeled (e.g., "When
Henrietta sees Collette's picture, she feels . . .
what?").

Procedures
The combination of television viewing
with the three types of training resulted in the
following five conditions: (1) prosocial television-verbal-labeling and role-playing training,
(2) prosocial television-role-playing training
only, (3) prosocial television—verbal-labeling
training only, (4) prosocial television—irrelevant
activity, and (5) neutral television-irrelevant
activity. The children were randomly assigned
to one of the five experimental conditions with
the restriction that the conditions were balanced for sex, teacher ratings of helping and
verbal fluency, and initial knowledge about
"Misterogers' Neighborhood."

The second part of each book was designed to promote generalization of the concepts to situations involving children. A story
abiout children was constructed to parallel the
story from "Misterogers' Neighborhood." In the
programs, the major characters were female,
but the characters in the generalization section
were both male and female in order to increase
the appeal for boys. Again, behaviors were labeled and rehearsal questions were presented
at the end.
Role playing.—For the role-playing condition, hand puppets were constructed to represent the principal characters from the "Misterogers' Neighborhood" programs. The adult
trainer and children used puppets in a structured
rehearsal of key events and dialogue from the
program they had just seen. The second part of
each session involved training for generaHzation
to situations with children. Puppets representing children were used, and action and dialogue parallel to those in the television program
were rehearsed. In the initial sessions, the
trainer modeled the role play before the children participated; in later sessions, the children and trainer interacted with puppets from
the outset. During pretesting we found that
children, especially boys, were reluctant to use
puppets of the opposite sex; therefore, boys
used male puppets and girls used female puppets.
Irrelevant activity.—^In the irrelevant-activity condition, the diildren rK»ived several
commercially produced gam^ and books. For
each day, there was one game and one book

After assignment to experimental conditions, subjects within each condition were
placed in groups of three or four children. The,
groups contained both males and females in as
balanced proportions as possible. These groups
saw the television programs together and received training immediately following each program. The programs were shown to a given
group on Wednesday, Thursday, Monday, and
Tuesday. (There was no school on Friday.) If
a child was absent on one of these days, he or
she was reassigned to another group in the
same experimental condition that began after
the original group was finished. When this occurred, the subject was usually included in a
repeat of the last session in which he or she had
participated before absence, plus the sessions
that remained. The training sessions for the
combined condition lasted about 25 minutes;
the other conditions lasted 15 minutes. Two
female adults served as trainers.
Dependent Measures
Content test.—^The content test had 39
items consisting of two alternatives. The 39
items were grouped in three sections: (1)
specific content of the "Misterogers' Neighborhood" programs (program specmc, e.g., "Henrietta knocked down Collette's picture. Did
Handiman Negri: [A] Tell Henrietta to pick it
up? [B] Help get it back?"), (2) generalization
to situations involving the characters from the
"Misterogers' Neighborhood" programs that
were similar to those occurring in tiie program
(program general, e.g., "X, the owl, toses Lady
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Elaine Fairchild's ball. Would Handiman
Negri: [A] Help X find the baU? [B] TeH X to
find the ball?"), and (3) generalization to situations similar to those in the program involving
children (general, e.g., "Tom loses Sam's ball
Would Mr. Rogers: [A] Tell Tom to find it?
[B] Help Tom find the ball?"). The two alternatives for each item were illustrated on one
page of a loose-leaf notebook. For each item,
the experimenter read a stem, then read a brief
description of the two alternatives. The child
was asked to point to the correct alternative.
The program-specific items were presented first,
then the program-general items, then the general items. Within each section, the parallel
items were arranged in different random orders.
The names and characters used in the
items were divided equally between males and
females. The "Mr. Rogers says" format was used
for the general items to make them parallel in
structure to earlier items.
The 39 items of the content test were submitted to an item analysis that provided correlations of each item with the total score and
the subscore of the section in which it belonged. On the whole, the items correlated well
with total score. Three parallel items, one in
each section, were eliminated because of zeroorder or negative correlations. Of the remaining
36 items, 10 had correlations with total score
above .71, 15 had correlations between .51 and
.70, eight were correlated between .31 and .50,
and three were below .30. The latter three were
retained because parallel items showed higher
correlations, and the total scores of the subparts
would be unbalanced if one item were removed
without deleting the parallel items.
The reliability of the total score (KuderRichardson 20) was .87, and the reliabilities of
the subscores were .69 for program specific, .72
for program general, and .67 for general.
The content test was administered to all
children on the last day of television viewing
and training. Five female experimenters administered the tests. All were blind to the conditions in which the children had participated.
The test took approximately 20 minutes.
Puppet measure.—^The puppet
consisted of two sections—a program-related
sojtion and a generalization section. The purpose of the measure was twofold: (1) to
tap the child's spontan«)us piXKiuction of verbal and nonverbal contait from tJhe prosocial

programs, and (2) to measure helping behavior
in a fantasy context.
In the program-rekted section, the experimenter manipulated a Henrietta puppet on
the stage of a puppet theater. Initially, Henrietta discussed her jealousy of Collette. She
knocked down a picture of Collette and a
string of beads belonging to Collette, then
made a series of four remarks with pauses of 10
seconds between them. Helping was scored if
the child picked up the picture and the beads
and restrung the beads. Scores were weighted
more heavily the earlier in the sequence the
helping acts occurred. Replacing die picture
had appeared in a television program and in
training, but the episode with the beads had
not been seen or rehearsed previously. The
remainder of the program-related section consisted of verbal probes by the Henrietta puppet
designed to tap the themes of the prosocial
programs. Some of the probes were directly
from the programs (e.g., "Do you think that
they would send me away?"); others required
reformulation or more general application of
content (e.g., "How do friends show they like
your).
In the generalization section, the experimenter and child each used a puppet of the
child's sex. The experimenter presented a brief
story that was parallel to the last two television
programs. Again, the probes consisted of s ^ cific questions parallel to those in the program
and training (e.g., "My mad wishes made the
cake fall, didn't they?") and more graieral
questions that had not been seen or rehearsed
(e.g., "Why did you come to my house?").
The puppet measure was administered by
one of two female adults. A second female
adult recorded all speech and nonverbal behavior. The speech was also tape recorded. The
session took approximately 15 minutes.
Scoring categories for verbal and nonverbal behavior were constructed initially on the
basis of theoretical criteria and were modified
and refined by a detailed examination of the
data. The process of refining and scoring was
carried out with the information about exj«rimental conditions removed from the protocols.
Verbal responses were classified as Rogers prorsocial (themes fi^m the programs), general
prosocial (positive or socially responsive remarks that were not direct^ related to the
program content), neutral, or hc^le. Nonverbal behavior that involved helping other
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than picking up the picture and beads, or was
imitative of the television program contatit, was
scored prosocial Other nonverbal behavior was
classified as neutral, distracted, or hostile. The
placement of particular types of responses in
these categories was discussed by both authors
before the final scoring of individual protocols.
Behavioral helping measure.—^The behavioral helping measure was constructed
through extensive pretesting after determining
that previously us«i procedures were inappropriate for this study. A female experimenter
seated the child at a table on which two
portable easels rested. On one easel there was
a collage that was tom, with five of the pieces
falling off. The experimenter told the child that
another child had made the collage but had
tom it and knocked the pieces down accidentally. The other child had been especially
sad and angry because the collage was for his
(her) mother's birthday.
Following the presentation of this sad
story, the experimenter left the child seated for
1 minute saying she would gather materials for
him to make a collage. After the child finished
his own collage, there were three probes, timed
approximately 1 minute apart, designed to be
increasingly explicit in facilitating helping behavior (e.g., "Is there anything you can think
of that would make the other boy [girl] feel
better?"). Finally, an opportunity to share was
presented by giving the subject five shiny gold
stars for his callage and saying, "You can take
as many as you want for yourself and give as
many as you Mke to the otiier boy [girl]."
The number of pieces repaired (frequency), time spent helping (duration), and
latency before the first helping act were the
principal scores derived. For frequency and
duration, weighted scores were also calculated
by weighting responses that occurred before
the probes more heavily than those that occurred following the probes.
The behavioral helping measure was administered by one of three females who were
blind to the experimental condition assignments
of the children. A second female recorded the
child's behavior. The puppet measure and behavioral helping measure were administer^ in
counterbalance ordar. For most duldren, both
measures were given within 2 days following
die kst television and training session (normalfy Wednewiay a i ^ Thursday). Due to
scheduling problems or abse]K;es, some chil-

dren received (me or both measures at the
beginning of the week following the last television session. The maximum time interval
between tefevision and testing was 1 w^k.
Results
The basic analysis for measures was
analysis of variemce of sex X conditions using
the procedures desoibed by Winer (1971, pp.
468-473) for a factorial experiment with a
single control group. First, all five conditions
were compared for condition differaic^. Then,
the neutral condition was compared with all the
prosocial television conditions combined. The
four prosocial conditions were analyzed in a
factorial design including verbal-labeling training and role-playing training.
Content Test
The content test scores were submitted to
an analysis of variance of sex X conditions X
subscore. There was a significant difference
among conditions, F(4,62) = 6.71, p < .01.
The interaction of sex X conditions was of \X)Tderline significance, F(4,62) = 2.37, p < .10.
The means for males and females in the five
conditions appear in table 1.
Children in the prosocial conditions scored
significantly higher than those in the neutral
conditions, F(l,62) = 8.21, p < .01. It is also
noteworthy that there was little difference between the three subsections of the content test.
There was some tendency for the ^x>ups who
had seen the prosocial program to perform
better on the program-specific items, F(2,98)
= 2.81, p < .10, but this difference was minimal. TTiey showed significantly higher scores
than the children in the neutral condition on
program-general and general items as well
TABLE 1
MEAN CONTENT TEST SCORES FOR MALES AND
FEMALES IN FIVE CONDITIONS

ROLESEX

Mate

..

Femate . ..
Botb

VERBAL-LABELING
TREATMENT

TREATMENT

NoVL

VL

CONDITION

NoRP
RP
NoRP

29.01
28.38

25.56
30.72

•• •
21.75

25.44
28.68
27.2 lab
28.5*

33.99
29.49

18.99

29.79»
30.06*

20.46*

RP
NoRP
RP

NoxE.—^M«ms thitt ladude tlie same wmorsa^t are
m«smx. RP = rate plsyi^; VL =: vnbal bA
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When individual conditions were aimp a r ^ with the neutral group, all groups that
received verbal-labeling or role-playing training
had significantly higher scores than the neutral
group. The effects of the two types of training
varied, however, for boys and girls. There was
a significant interaction of sex X verbal labeling
X role playing, F(l,49) = 4.99, p < .05, and
a borderline interaction of sex X verbal labeling, F(l,49) = 2.38, p < .10. For boys, there
was Kttle difference between the group that saw
the prosocial program with irrelevant activity
and those who were trained. The means indicate that the lowest scores were in the verballabeling condition and the highest scores in the
combined verbal-labeKng and role-playing condition. However, girls who had been exposed
to verbal labeling alone performed better than
those with irrelevant activity. The difference is
of borderline significance, F(62) = 1.64, p <
.10, partly because of the small numbers in the
subgroups. The means indicate that the girls
who had irrelevant activity had lower scores
than those in the training condition, but the
differences are not significant for role playing or
the combined training.
On the content test, then, exposure to the
prosocial programs led to better performance
than exposure to neutral programs. Children
who saw the programs apparently learned their
content. Perhaps of more importance, they generalized the ideas in the programs to new situations closely related to everyday life. Verballabeling training produced slightly greater
learning for girls than exposure to the programs
without such training, but neither type of training enhanced learning for boys.

Puppet Measure
Rogers verbalizatkm.—^The total Rogers
verbalization score represents the sum of singteword responses and longer utterances that reflected pix)gram content. The results for the
program-related and the genra*al sections of the
puppet measure were quite similar, so only ihe
anatyses of totals across both sections are presented.
The children who saw the prosodal television programs had higher Rogere vCTbalization scores than those in the neutral condition,
F(l,61) = 7.40, p < .05. Within the prosocial
television conditions, the effects of training differed for boys and girls—sex X verbal labeling,
F(l,48) = 4.53, p < .05. The means appear
in table 2.
Cirls who received verbal-labeling training
—^whether or not it was combined with rofe
playing—^had higher Rogers verbalization
scores than those who did not receive verballabeling training. While boys' scores were
highest in the combined training condition,
neither type of training produced significant
improvement over the scores of boys who saw
the programs with no additional training.
In order to control for overall amount of
verbalization, the Rogers verbalization scores
were divided by total verbalization for each
child. The resulting proportions fell in a pattem similar to that obtained with the raw
scores (see table 2). Children who saw the
prosocial programs had higher proportions of
Rogers verbalization than those in the neutral
condition, F(l,63) = 17.37, p < .001. There
was also a significant main effect of verbal-

TABLE 2
MEAN VERBALIZATION SCORES ON PUPPET MEASURE
PROPORTION or TOTAL VERBALIZATION
RELATED TO ROGERS CONTENT

TOTAL ROGERS VERBALIZATION

Roleplaying
Treatment

SEX

Mak

..

NoRP
RP

Female . . . ..

NoRP
RP

Both

..

NoRP
RP

Verbal-

Verballabeling
Treatment
No VL
4.25
1.13
9.71
6.33
12.13***^
9.07*c

VL
8.14
15.43
17.14
18.38
12.64''*'
17.OC^

labeling
Condition
4.12

6.71
•••
5J3*

Roleplaying

Treatment
NoRP
RP
NoRP
RP
NoRP
RP

Treatment
NoVL
VL
.30
.30
.33
.27
Jl
.29

.27
.46
.43
.43
J5
.44

Neutral
Condition
•••
.15
• • •

20
• a •

.18

itam that JBdnde 1die Sffine swoctwcxwit aie lun significantly dieramt. RP - nde dInrtng; VLsrvnbal lidbdiag.
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labeling training, F(l,50) = 6.41, p < .05,
but no significant interaction of sex with either
type of training.
However, it is clear from an inspection of
the means that verbal labeling by itself did not
produce elevated scores for the boys' group.
Only the combined role-playing and verballabeling training group showed a higher proportion of Rogers verbalization. For girls, verbal-labeling alone, or in combination with roleplaying training, was effective.
It is evident from the proportion scores
that the effects of conditions on the raw scores
were not due simply to an increase in overall
amount of verbalization following training.
There were no significant effects of conditions on verbalization classified as generally
prosocial, neutral, or hostile.
In summary, the verbalization scores on
the puppet measure are consistent with the
content test in indicating that children exposed
to the prosocial television programs learned the
specific content of those programs and were
able to generalize that learning to new situations. The leaming was demonstrated in both a
multiple-choice format and in production of
spontaneous verbalization.
Children who received both types of training generally had the highest scores of any
group. For girls, the verbal-labeling training by
itself was also very effective. Boys showed elevated scores only in the combined training
condition. The role-playing condition alone was
generally not effective.
Prosocial nonverbal behavior.—In the program-related section of the puppet measure,
helping was scored when the child picked up
the picture and the beads and restrung the
beads. There was a borderline effect of sex X
condition, F(4,63) = 2.39, p < .10, on helping. The comparison of the four training conditions indicated a significant sex X verbal labeling interaction, F(l,50) = 5.95, p < .05. The
means appear in table 3.
For males, the neutral condition was lower
than the prosocial television conditions, although the difference was significant only for
the group that recdved role-playing training
by itself. Males were more helpful when they
were not exposed to v^bal labeling than when
they were ecposed. Females were more helpful
with verbal-labeling training than without, out

TABLE 3
MEAN SCORES FOR PKOGRAM-RELAT^} HELPING

ROLEPLAYING
TREATMENT

SEX

Male

NoRP
RP
. .. NoRP
RP

...

Female

VERBAL-LABELING
TREATMENT

NoVL

VL

11.50*h
15.251

9.13a«'
9.86a*

5.86
6.00

NEUTRAL
CONDITION

9.00
13.00

7.88»>
10.29

NOTE.—Means that include the same superscript are not
significantly different. RP = role playing; VL = verbal labeling.

the combined training condition was highest
and was, in fact, the only condition in whidi
helping exceeded the neutral group. The
strongest effect of training, then, was role
playing for boys.
The second prosocial nonverbal behavior
category was imitation and generalized helping.
This behavior differed significantly by condition, F(4,63) = 2.66, p < .05, and there were
no interactions with sex. The means appear in
table 4.
The control condition was the lowest, but
the difference between control and prosocial
groups combined was of borderline significance,
F(l,63) = 3.80, p < .10. The combined mean
for both groups who received role-playing training, however, was significantly higher than the
neutral group. The effects of role-playing training were of borderline significance, F(l,50) =
3.41, p < .10. The combined training condition
was considerably higher than the other three
prosocial groups. It appeare that role playing
enhanced imitative and helping behavior moderately, especially when it was combined with
verbal labeling.
In summary, exposure to the prosocial
programs resulted in some increase in imitative
and helping behavior in the puppet situation.
TABLE 4
MEAN SCORES FOR PROSOCIAL NONVERBAL BEHAVIOR
VERBAL-LABELING
TREATMENT
NEUTRAL
ROLE-PLAYING
TREATMENT

NoRP
RP
RP-fnoRP ..

N O VL

1.07
1.57
1.31

VL

1.14
2.60
1.90

VL +
CoNN o V L DITION

1.11*»
2.10*

Noix.—^Meaas that indode the saitw supeiscript are not
significanlly diffnent. RP = role playing; VL = verbal labeling.
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Where training effects occurred, role playing by
itself was effective for boys. The c«mbination
of role playing and verbal labeling resulted in
some increase in helping for boys and girls.
Other nonverbal behavior.—^There were
significant sex differences independent of conditions on a combined index of distraction (irrelevant verbalization and distracted behavior Uke
fidgeting and leaving the chair; F(l,63) =
4.27, p < .05). In all instances males were
higher than females. Nevertheless, as there
were no sex differences on the prosocial categories, the greater distraction shown by males
did not appear to impair their performance.
Behavioral Helping Measure
The three main indices of helping were
frequency, duration, and latency. As these three
dependent variables were highly correlated,
they were analyzed in a multivariate analysis
of sex X condition. The results for the weighted
scores are reported; the unweighted scores produced similar results. The means for the three
variables appear in table 5. On the multivariate
anal)^is, there was a significant effect of conditions, F( 12,159) = 2.66, p < .01.
Children of both sexes showed the highest
level of helping in the role-playing condition
without previous verbal labeling. Comparisons
of each prosocial television group with the
neutral group indicated that the role-playing
condition without verbal labeling was significantly different from the neutral condition.
The other three prosocial television groups
were not significantly different from the neutral
group. Although the interaction of sex X condition was not significant on the multivariate
analysis, there was a borderline main effect of
sex—girls tended to be more helpful than boys,
F(3,60) = 2.54, p < .10.

For the four prosocial television conditions, there were main effecte of verbal labeling,
F(3,48) = 3.49, p < .05, and role playing,
F(3,48) == 4.96, p < .01, as well as interactions of sex X verbal labeling, F(3,48) - 3.29,
p < .05, and verbal labeling X role playing,
F(3,48) = 2.95, p < .05. Overall, children
who received verbal-labeling training were
slightly less helpful than those who did not receive verbal-lalMsling training. Inspection of the
means for the two sexes separately indicates
that this result is due to the boys. Girls were
somewhat more helpful with verbal-labeling
training than without. This was espedally true
for those who received role-playing training.
That is, both boys and girls were helpful in die
role-playing condition without verbsu labeling,
but girk tended to be even more helpful in the
combined condition.
When the individual components of helping are viewed, the effect of role-playing training for boys is clear. Boys showaJ higher frequency of helping, spent more time helping,
and did so with greatly reduced latency. Girls
in this group differed from other groups only in
reduced latency. However, while the effects of
training are clearer for boys, this may be due in
part to the generally higher helpfulness of girls
in the neutral condition.
In summary, on the behavioral helping
measure, exposure to the prosodal program,
plus role-playing training, was associated with
helping behavior in a situation that was very
different and far removed from the television
and training. Verbal-labeling training did not
enhance helping for boys, but, when added to
the role-playing condition, it led to greater
helping behavior for girk. There were no ef-

TABLE 5
MEAN WEIGHTED HELPING SCORES ON BEHAVIORAL HELPING MEASURE
FEMALE

MALE

NoVL
Frequency:
No RP
RP
Duration:
No RP
RP
Latency:
No RP
RP
NOTE.—VL = viarbal labeling.

3.94
13.50

VL
1.71
6.50

Neutral

NoVL

6.63

5.43
7.08
106.1

VL

Neutral

8.86
11.75

10.67

38.0
206.5

59.2
34.3

42.3

75.5

156.4
163.4

205.0

570.0
175.6

695.7
720.0

565 J8

526.4
296.7

397.1
379.1

445.0
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fects of (xjnditions on verbal suggestions for
helping or on sharing.
Effects of Pretest Levels of Helping, Verbal
Fluency, and Knowledge about the Prosocial
Program
Some subsidiary analyses were performed
to determine whether the impact of the television conditions varied as a function of the pretest variables. Boys and girk were divided at
their respective medians on the basis of teacher
ratings of helpfulness, ratings of verbal fluency,
and, finally, scores on the test of familiarity
with "Misterogers' Neighborhood." Each of
these variables was included with conditions in
an analysis of variance of the dependent variables to which it might logically be related.
There were no consistent or meaningful
interactions of teacher-rated helpfulness with
conditions for the helping measures in the
study. Similarly, teacher-rated verbal fluency
did not interact with conditions on the verbal
measures. Finally, initial knowledge about the
programs had neither main effects nor consistent interactions with television condition on
the leaming measures. Thus, the effects of the
television and training did not differ for children of different levels of verbal fluency, classroom helpfulness, or initial familiarity with
Mr. Rogers.
Intercorrelations of Measures
The content test and verbalization responses on the puppet measure were considered
indices of leaming of the program content,
while helping on the puppet measure and the
behavioral helping measure were considered
indices of performance or modeling behavior.
Correlations among the most general measures
in each of these categories provide some information about the consistency both within and
between measures of leaming and performance.
The content test score was positively related to total Rogers verbalization on the puppet measure, r = .42, p < .01. All measures of
helping on the puppet measure and the behavioral measure were positively related. Nine
of the 10 correlations were significant at the
.01 level or higher. The correlations ranged
from .37 to .80. Within the indices deigned to
measure leaming and performance, then, there
were consistent positive relationships betw^n
the indict d e s i ^ ^ to measure leaming and
anMmg those deigned to measure performance.
Thus it appeal^ that t h ^ e diverse techniques
did in fact measure the same dimensions.

It might also be expected that learning
and performance would be c»rrekted. Rogars
verbalization on the puppet measure was positively related at the .01 level and higher to
helping behavior on both the puppet measure
and the behavioral helping measure. The correlations ranged from .27 to .56. Content test
scores were xmrelated to helping behavior.
Discussion
The first purpose of the study was to investigate the effects of prosocial television on
childiren's leaming and behavior. The results
provide clear evidence that children learned the
prosocial content of the television programs and
generalized that leaming to a number of reallife situations. The results also provide some
support for the prediction that the prosocial
programs would lead to increased helping behavior, both in situations similar to the program and in situations very different from the
program. These conclusions apply equally to
boys and girk.
Another principal area of interest was the
development of training procedures to enhance
leaming of the prosociau content of the programs and increase the child's ability to include
9iis content in his behavioral repertoire. Two
different types of training were used—^verbal
labeling and role playing. Both boys and girk
responded to training with increased prosocial
verbalization and helping behavior on a fantasy
measure and on a helping task far removed
from the television stimuli. Howevra:, the effects
of the two types of training were somewhat
different.
The verbal-labeling training, which involved listening to a story and rehearsing the
labels, had the greatest impact on verbal measures of leaming and generalizing program content, particularly for girk. Although this training by itself did not affect verbal leaming for
boys, it did lead to high levek of leaming when
combined with role playing.
Role-playing training, which involved rehearsing selected! dialogue and actions with
puppets, increased helping behavior, particularly for boys. Girk also showed some increase
in helping behavior in response to rol6 playing
by itself, but they tended to be even more
helpful when they received both kinds of
training.
In die framewofk of observational leaming
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theory, these results suggest that verbal labeling is more important for learning or acquisition of observed content, while role playing is
more important for performance of learned behavior.
The greater impact of verbal-labeling
training on girk may be partly due to the
procedures which required the child to sit
fairly quietly listening to the story and responding verbally. Girk of this age may find
such activity more appealing than boys do, and
they may deal with verbal material more easily.
For boys, the possibility for active partidpation in the role-playing training may have
been more engrossing and salient than the verbal-labeling storybooks. The fact that boys of
this age are generally more restless and physically active than girk may lead to greater inter^t in this type of training. It is ako likely
that boys have fewer opportunities than girk to
practice prosocial behavior in fantasy in their
everyday play. The culturally sanctioned doll
play for girls stimulates imitation of nurturant
and cooperative behavior, but such doll play is
not encouraged for boys. Instead, those dolk
and fantasy materials that are provided for
them are likely to stimulate aggressive rather
than prosocial play.
The additive, as well as the differential,
effects of the two types of training are important. On most measures for both sexes, the children in the combined training condition had
the highest scores. Thus, both kinds of training
appear to be useful. It is possible that a more
active form of verbal labeling, such as presenting the labels through puppets, might be even
more effective than the books used, particularly
for boys.
As the content of both types of training
depended on the prosodal television programs,
it is not possible to assess the effects of either
without the television programs. However, the
fact that viewing the programs without training led to significant leaming of their content
suggests that such viewing was ako an important component of the effects in the training
conditions. In addition, the effects of role-playing training following television in this study
are considerably more generalized and more
consistent across both sexes than that found by
Staub (1971b) for role playing alone.
Generalization of both leaming and behavior is particularly striking in Aese findings.

Although gai^raatization was built into both
types of training, the measures of genaraUzation
were not identical with the situations used in
the training. The measures of leaming—^the
content test and spontaneous speech on the
puppet measure—^required reformulation and
generalization of verbal material rehearsed. The
behavioral helping measure was quite different
from any situation or action presented in the
television or training.
The clear effects of television and training
in this relatively small-scale study suggest that
this type of prosocial television can have a
strong impact on children who watch it in
naturalistic contexts where viewing can occur
over a much longer period of time than 1 week.
These results appear to be readily applicable to
naturalistic settings because the children generalized both leaming and behavior to situations quite different from those to which they
were exposed in the television and training, and
because this generalization occurred in measures administered 2 or 3 days after the television viewing.
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